Dear guest,
we are looking forward to welcoming you at our Hotel Kloster Seeon!
The former Benedictine monastery offers modern equipment and an ideal atmosphere for meetings and festivities in
the region Upper Bavaria. Originally the 89 hotel rooms were the dorm cells of the monks, but have now been
transformed into comfortable and convenient ***superior-standard bedrooms.
Enclosed you will find the most important information for your stay:
check-in: 3 pm
check-out: until 11 am
Our reception is open 24 hours a day.
navigation
Klosterweg 1, 83370 Seeon
arrival by public transport
by train to Bad Endorf or Traunstein, then take a taxi to Kloster Seeon.
We recommend to reserve a taxi in advance.
arrival by car
- A8 from Munich: motorway exit 106 Bernau-Prien, Rimsting, Eggstätt, Roitham, Seeon
- A8 from Salzburg: motorway exit 109 Grabenstätt, Chieming, Seebruck, Seeon
- B304 from Munich: to Ebersberg, Wasserburg, Obing, Seeon
parking
There are two parking spaces as Kloster Seeon.
For dropping your luggage you are permitted to drive right in front of the entrance.
Parking is free of charge.
breakfast
Enjoy the breakfast buffet from 7 am until 9:30 am.
restaurant:
Our restaurant is closed.
For information of additional restaurants in our area, please ask our reception team.
bathing area
You are welcome to refresh yourself in our lake.
There are several bathing spots and a sunbathing area.
Bath robes can be borrowed at reception free of charge.
it´s time for leisure
How about a walk around the lake or in the nature reserve of the “Seeoner Seenplatte”?
Please talk to our reception team for more sightseeing tips.
To rent a bike for exploring our beautiful region, we can recommend „Bikes and More“ in nearby Seebruck
(about 6 km away)
We do not have a locked garage for bicycles. For e-bikes there is a charging station near the building.
Carpe diem! And have a wonderful stay!
Kloster Seeon Team
Please do not hesitate to contact us for further information.
phone: 0049 8624 8970
email: info@kloster-seeon.de

